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Jason Bird Testimonials 

1. Jason was terrific! We had a group of about 30 people at a client dinner, and Jason did 
roaming tricks prior to dinner then a 30-minute show following dinner. He was also 
very accommodating, as it took the restaurant a long time to serve the dinner after we 
placed our orders. I highly recommend using Jason for your next event. You'll be glad 
you did!  

2. Jason is a very talented illusionist with a professional team who ensured we received 
an outstanding, clean, entertaining show. Leading up to the event, his assistant was in 
regular contact with us to get an idea of what we wanted as well as understand what 
we could support at our venue. On the day of the show, a small team ran through a 
technical rehearsal to ensure all audio and visual systems were working correctly. All 
came together resulting in a mind-boggling show that entertained between 100-150 
attendees. Thank you! 

3. Jason was excellent! He was communicative and arrived on time. Our guests were 
running out of the room amazed at his talents! Highly recommend! 

4. I hired Jason to perform at our booth at a tech conference and he exceeded our 
expectations. He was professional and very personable with all of our clients. His card 
tricks were excellent and his interaction with the guests made him the perfect choice. 
Everyone had a great time and I would hire him again in a heartbeat! 

5. We hired Jason for our corporate event for a product launch kick off in Vegas. We LOVED 
him! Interactive with crowd, very funny and witty, had a trick that the entire audience 
can participate in and he included a magic trick with one of our products! Very 
professional and a great time, highly recommend ! :) 

6. Jason impressed the guests with his performance and was able to tailor his 
performance to our theme and adjust to issues that came up to continue with a very 
professional and fun show. I would recommend him to anyone looking for a talented 
magician. 

7. Jason did such a great job and his performance was the perfect start to our company 
meeting. I arranged this at the last minute he was more than accommodating and 
willing to come in for an early morning start on a Monday morning. He performed his 
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tricks and tied them in perfectly to our meeting themes. And he stunned us all with his 
collaborative card trick. We would definitely hire him again! 

8. Jason was mind blowing! He is the very best magician and a delightful person. I hired 
him to wander amongst the guests and entertain them with close up magic, and he 
did!! They were beyond amazed. His illusions are startling and unique, his personality is 
so friendly, he was the perfect guest at the party. When asked him to stay longer he was 
able to accommodate the hosts. You have to hire Jason for your next event, you're 
missing out if you don’t. 

9. I needed an entertainer that could work the room, mingling with small groups without 
upsetting the networking between my clients. Jason was amazing he met with everyone 
preforming his sleight of hand tricks flawlessly. This is the second year that I worked 
with him and I will hire him next year! Jason is an all around very nice person and a 
GREAT magician! 

10. Jason Bird was perfect for my Mother's Birthday Party. We had a wide range of ages of 
our guests from kids to grandparents and he was fantastic with everyone. His 
performance was flawless and he was very entertaining. Great Personality. I would 
HIGHLY recommend Jason to anyone thinking of hiring a magician for a small or large 
event. We had a Birthday party for about 30 people and our original plan was to have 
him walk around and do some magic by each small group. We ended up with all 30 of 
us around the Fire pit in the back yard and he asked me if he could change it up and 
just do one large show for over 45 minutes!!! He was incredible!!! 

11. JASON IS THE BEST! Booked him for a mix and mingle event at the High Roller in LV - 
such a success. Highly Recommend! Great personality, sense of humor and of course 
mind blowing magic! Thank you Jason for supporting us and our event. We hope to be 
back in LV! 

12. Jason was AMAZING! We were looking to book a closeup magician for our three 
corporate events in Las Vegas, as an ice breaker and entertainment for our guests. 
Coming from out of town, its nearly impossible to know what you may get. I would not 
hesitate to recommend Jason, and he exceeded all expectations! His magic was literally 
mind blowing! His personality was engaging, and he added just the right amount of 
humor to the room. A gifted magician, his tricks were the talk of the show! He was 
reliable, and arrived early, as well as exceptional support from his office, on booking. We 
would not hesitate to book him for future events. 

13. Jason was very entertaining and very easy to work with. Still in awe over some of his 
tricks! 

14. I hired Jason to come to our penthouse to entertain our guests during a pregame party. 
Our guests were amazed. He was loved by everyone as we wandered around to 
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entertain guests. Highly recommended! Honestly- he should be charging more... he's 
wonderful! 

15. Jason was all Class. Nothing was a problem, he captured the audience and engaged 
with everyone. I wouldn't think twice about hiring him again. A true gentleman and a 
fantastic entertainer. 

16. Jason Bird is the magician I've been wanting for years! We invited him to perform an 
intimate show for our VIPs. Instantly, he connected with everyone - charming, likable, 
polished, funny, charismatic. We couldn't wait to learn what was going to happen next. 
I've never seen magic like his. No one had. He made us laugh a fair bit of the time, but 
he also brought everyone a fair amount of goosebumps and chills. So cool. Not one 
thing he performed have we seen before. Book him while you still can- it actually took 
us awhile to find a date he was available. But totally worth it. His close up magic and 
big cinematic illusions are unforgettable. 

17. I asked my wife to marry me with Jason's unparalleled magic, a ring that appears from 
nowhere, that I must say is fantastic! He worked with me as we had planned to have 
this set up as a street performance. It started to rain! at no extra cost he jumped into 
plan B and started helping me find a second area that was indoors. This was not only a 
magical moment (figuratively and literally) for myself, and my wife, but a magical 
experience for my family and for the passers by who got an awesome free show. Jason 
is a true showman and a talented individual, if you're thinking of using him for an 
event, stop thinking, just do it! You will not be disappointed! AMAZING! 

18. He was the HIT of my wedding party. The feed back I got from Guests made me feel 
super cool for booking him. And his magic and sleight of hand is out of this world. 
Better than any magic show I have ever seen. These aren't your normal pull your card 
from the deck magic tricks, they are mind blowing. You will not regret having him. If you 
can still get him. I heard he was picked up from one of the major hotel on the strip. So 
if he's still available, book him now before it's too late. Oh and the chicks at the party 
went Gaga over him, so there is that too. Hahahah. 

19. I hired Jason to entertain our group on The High Roller as part of my husband's 40th 
birthday celebration. Jason was professional, fun, and totally awesome! His tricks were 
blowing our mind! We absolutely had a blast and would definitely hire Jason again! I 
highly recommend anyone to book him; you won't be disappointed! 

20. HANDS DOWN THE BEST DECISION MADE TO HIRE JASON!!!! If i could give TEN STARS 
we would! He gave us the best memory of our 17th Wedding Anniversary along with all 
of our guests who gasp, wowed, mesmerized and astounded by his performances! He 
was prompt, professional, communicative (before & during event) His assistant in the 
office, Tiffany, was just as helpful answering my questions and they BOTH genuinely 
cared to make sure my evening was PERFECT which it was. I would HIGHLY 
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RECOMMEND Jason for any event whether it be big or small like ours. Thank you again 
for such a special evening! 

21. Jason Bird was amazing. Serious Talent there. Had our entire party astounded and they 
were still talking about his magic the next day. We would recommend him to anyone 
looking to hire a up close magician. We were very impressed. Seriously, he's your guy. 
Very professional and personable. 

22. Couldn't be happier with our decision to hire Jason for our event. He worked our event 
which spanned two different locations and many moving parts like a true pro. 
Unbelievably talented, personable, and a heck of a nice guy. Our guests didn't want him 
to leave when the time came. No doubt in my mind that this guy is gonna be a huge 
star - glad I booked him when I can still afford him lol. Thanks again, Jason! 

23. Great working with Jason. Very professional and entertaining!! 

24. Very happy with the performance and was very understanding when we were running 
late. Definitely will remember this memory for the rest of our lives. 

25. 5 stars all the way for Jason. He was fantastic. Would definitely hire him again. And the 
best part of all she said yes. Thanks again Jason 

26. Jason was great to work with and his show was fun! 

27. Thank you so much for your time and the wonderful show. Our group had a great time 
and the performance was amazing. You helped make our night a memorable one for 
well over a hundred people, and I can't thank you enough! Everyone is still talking 
about the amazing group card trick that you performed to perfection. Thanks again! //
Signed// Dylan Parker, Capt, USAF Breech AFB, NV 

28. An overwhelmingly awesome experience. Jason helped me propose to my girlfriend at 
the Peppermill diner yesterday with an "impromptu" table-side magic show. He made 
her think he was part of the staff and she bought it the whole time. His tricks were jaw 
dropping. The final one had him turning a coin into an engagement ring, and she was 
utterly surprised and floored. Jason was so accommodating, and way cooler than you'd 
expect someone with his immense talent to be. 5 stars all around. If you're on the fence 
about booking Jason, you are crazy. Book him now! Thank you Jason for creating such a 
special moment that we'll never forget! 

29. Jason wow'd the audience from the moment he started his performance at our trade-
show event. The crowd loved him and thoroughly enjoyed his act, and he was totally 
professional to work with. Definitely highly recommend him!! 
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30. Everything was perfect. He really did an awesome job with all my special requests. 
Definitely would recommend and hire again for future events. :)! 10 stars 

31. I hired Jason to help me out with proposing to my girlfriend in Vegas. Jason was 
incredibly helpful. Countless emails and phone calls to make sure everything would run 
smoothly. He would do anything that day to make sure everything went how it needed 
to. His show was great, and I totally caught my gf off guard. It was a perfect day. 
Couldn't have gone better.highly recommend. 

32. Jason was great! He really took the time to learn about our business and our objectives 
during the conference and incorporated them into his act. He was extremely 
professional and we had customers and prospects that were amazed by his magic. I 
would definitely hire him again for future events. 

33. Excellent performer and great professional, Jason adapted to the event and gave us 
valuable input. Highly recommend. 

34. Jason was very responsive via email and phone weeks and days before the party. I truly 
appreciated that. Overall, it was a true hit! Everyone raved about him and enjoyed his 
magic. I would highly recommend him.


